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Worship During Lent
During our Lenten Worship this year we are entering into listening to the small voice of
God within with a theme of: “Come and Rest, Come and Listen” by Dr. Marcia McFee.
During this season of Lent, we have been entering into the sanctuary in a more contemplative way, creating a sacred space for ourselves and for others to begin listening to God’s
movement in our lives. During worship each week, we have been making mini-pilgrimages within
our sanctuary to various prayer stations of kneeling at the altar rail, lighting candles, writing a
prayer intention, writing insights about life and faith. Join us for worship for the following
themes:
Lent III: Finding Your Power: Listening for Healing - (Guest speaker: Kathleen Kenna) March 4
Lent IV: Finding a Word: Listening to the Text - March 11
Lent V: Finding Your Mystic: Listening Beyond the Voices - March 18
Palm Sunday: Finding Your Purpose: Listening to Your Heart -March 25

Maundy Holy Thursday 6:30p.m. March 29
We will travel together as companions through the last three days, Triduum, of
Jesus’ earthly life. We will start in The Orchard View Room, symbolizing The Upper Room where we fellowship with one another in a simple symbolic meal of crackers, cheese,
dates & nuts. We leave the safety of the Upper Room, as we journey to the Narthex which will
symbolize the Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus is arrested. We move into the sanctuary, the
final act of the Triduum where we pray in solidarity with Jesus as we commemorate The Last
Supper with Holy Communion.

Easter Sunrise Service in the Curran Apple Orchard - April 1st 6:30a.m.
Join us in the Curran Orchard for our annual Easter Sunrise service. We will
gather around the sacred new fire, and lift our voices in praise that Jesus is
Risen!

Easter Worship Service 10 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Churches around the world begin Easter morning with shouts - Christ is Risen!
Christ is Risen indeed! We sing Wesley’s hymn “Christ the Lord is risen today,
Alleluia” with organ, trumpet, fanfare, and jubilation. And the congregation is carried by the
music that raises our spirits high. Invite your friends and family to join us this Easter as we
greet the risen Christ among us.
Bring a few new flower blooms to help decorate the empty cross.

Children’s Easter Egg Basket Hunt 11:30am
Kids to meet Robert at the top of the stairs for hunt details!

In January, we celebrated the 48th anniversary of the merger between Mayflower
UCC & Aldersgate UMC to become United Church in University Place. During worship I invited
people to stand up to represent the decade in which they arrived at UCUP. What was fascinating is how many people have chosen UCUP as their spiritual home this decade. It looked like half
the congregation. We trust that just as God continues to form and re-form our spiritual lives,
God is also at work forming and re-forming our Spiritual Community in the life of the church.
What we commonly call worship is also known as “liturgy.” That word comes from two Greek
words: “laos,” meaning people; and “orgia,” meaning work. Liturgy translates to “the work of the
people.” Liturgy is coming together to give expression to the faith of the Church. The “work of
the people” occurs as we gather to pray, confessing our deepest fears, failings, and hopes, as we
hear God’s promise of forgiveness and wholeness. We sing our theology which continues to form
us, as we offer praise and thanksgiving to God. We read from the Hebrew & Christian Scriptures, hear the Gospel proclaimed; and we receive the Sacrament of Holy Communion. We participate in each other’s lives and offer support as we lift up our personal prayers to God. We
take an offering so as to share God’s blessings and abundance for the ministry at UCUP and our
community. And we are sent forth to live a life of faithful service to God’s people in coming
week.
It is not only the pastor or the worship team’s work; it is an invitation to the entire congregation to respond and participate in communal worship and we are equipped to do it.
We are tempted to treat worship as a commodity, something which we consume, to have our
needs met. While Worship does nourish and sustain us, it is also an invitation to enter again into
the great story of God’s grace through Jesus Christ. In this sense, worship IS “the work of the
people.” We come to worship to rehearse our Christian lives of love, patience, and sacrifice that
we might live more faithfully. The purpose of worship is to not only meet our deep need for
spiritual sustenance but also to be transformed to continue to love and bless the world. When
we come to worship let us remember that we are being drawn into something greater than ourselves. We are invited to take part in the ongoing drama of God’s redemption of the world; to
take our place in the line of faithful witnesses to respond by sharing the grace we have experienced.
On a more practical level, there is actual work of our worshipping, celebrating community that
occurs each and every week prior to and after we gather. Here are just a few of the “holy &
sacred” tasks that need tending each week:
FOR WORSHIP
Fold bulletin Hand out bulletins Liturgist Communion Server Sound Board
Illumination technicians - lighting the Altar Candles Altar enhancement - flowers, etc.
Usher - collect the offering & be alert to offer assistance; assist the pastor
Refresh our pews - tidy up & restock prayer requests & offering envelopes
Continued……..

……..Continued
FOR FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Make coffee Provide fruit/cheese/veggies/sweets Offer hospitality in serving Clean up
At the moment there are a few people who tend to this work and we are so thankful for their
efforts - seen and unseen. The invitation has always been extended to be a more integral part
of preparing for and tending to this community of faith, but now we are going to attempt a more
structured way of meeting the needs of worship and fellowship hour each week. Everyone will
be placed in one of 5 rotating groups who will be responsible for the tasks of worship & fellowship hour for one month at a time. Each group will have a shepherd for that month to ensure all
tasks are covered. Not only will this help on a practical level, it will also foster community and
engage people who are newer to UCUP to become more integrated into our community. Look for
an announcement next month on how these teams are coming along and where you fit into the
Liturgy, the Work of the People!

4th Sunday Forum - March 25th—Refugees
Join us following worship for a forum on refugees with Lutheran Community Services, Brought
to you by the Peace & Justice Team.
More on Refugee resettlement ~ Volunteer ~ Advocate ~ Give ~ Pray
UCUP was represented at First Lutheran Church in downtown Tacoma during their hosting of a
refugee "Circle of Welcome" luncheon and discussion on Pierce County refugees. Though refugee
resettlement numbers have been drastically reduced by the current administration as you will
note in the UNHCR photo with the word "failed," clients do continue to arrive. Lutheran Community Services, one of several agencies in western WA., provide the case management and administrative components of intake of families once approved and ready to arrive. This literally can
be at a moments notice AND it is necessary with dwindling budgets for communities of faith to
provide support. This can be in the form of one time services such as welcome kits to fully funding one-year of the families supplemental needs as they settle. A committed team of 6-8 individuals provide contact 2 x a week for all of the issues and cultural support a family may need,
many, after more than a decade in a refugee camp. Sam Altis, Volunteer Coordinator provided
details. See the Peace and Justice bulletin board in the Orchard Room hallway for information
and items you can donate.
Judy Thierry, on behalf of the Peace and Justice Committee

As we move through the season of Lent and toward the rebirth of Easter, and as I begin my
tenure as President of the Board, it seems a good time to at least briefly take stock of where
United Church in University Place stands. We continue to be a loving, engaged, active congregation, intent and focused on sharing God’s Love in a number of ways, from caring for each other
to working for Justice, to providing a place and time for peaceful reflection in our Lenten services. If Pastor Cathy, the Board and I can continue to foster and support this mission moving
forward as well as Robert Brown and the other leaders who have been serving have done, I will
be quite pleased. Many thanks to Robert and those who have served, and to all who continue to
hold leadership roles, who have stepped into new positions, and who have agreed to take the
plunge and step in this year.
Of course, with new days come new challenges. In what I am choosing not to see as an omen,
10 days after the current Board took office, the toilets in the church backed up in dramatic
fashion. After heroic efforts at clean-up by Pastor Cathy and Don Thompson, who have my undying thanks, we determined that the church’s septic system is no longer working as intended, and
a long-term fix is needed. As I write this, Jim Cash and Don Thompson of our Facilities Committee are working on a proposal for how we move forward with this challenge. While it will likely be
an expensive endeavor, we are fortunate that it occurred at a time that the church has resources to manage such crises.
And so, in keeping with the lessons of the Lenten season, even in times of great trial (especially,
in this case, for Cathy and Don), there is truly reason for hope. May we be able to take that
spirit forward in this situation, and in the much more challenging moments we face personally, as
a church family, as a nation, and as a collective humanity. Thank you for being part of this family
that helps bring and renew Hope in all of these situations. I look forward to many more years of
taking that journey with you.
In Peace,
Chris Berry

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lenten Soup Supper & Traveling the Prayer Paths of Jesus
Come join us as we continue our Lenten prayer path on Wednesday
evenings, March 7, 14, & 21 from 6-8 p.m. We are
“Traveling the Prayer Paths of Jesus”
with devotions written by Rev. John Indermark, who served as an
interim pastor at UCUP during the
Summer of 2011. We will be experiencing prayer practices such
as the Daily Examen, and the music of Taize. Each evening is separate from all the others, so join us
even if you haven’t been able to
come to other sessions.

Joys & Concerns
ATTENTION PLEASE: During this season of Lent, Fellowship Time, following
Sunday morning services, will be held in the Orchard Room. Please be sure and invite any visitors sitting near you to ‘come on down’ the hall for a cup of coffee or tea , a cookie and some
visiting.
Our sympathy to Joe Becker and Tanya Sorenson on the death of Joe’s father on February 4 th…
to Meredith Sage on the recent death of her brother.
We were happy to see Mollie Chaffee and Helen Engle in church last Sunday (the 25 th). Both
ladies took a fall earlier in the month. We ask prayers for them as they continue to heal…and
we’d ask prayer for Lou Lehmann’ brother Paul, who has health problems…and Aubrey Elliott’s
brother Lee with heart issues.
Good-bye, it was great to know you! Jem Wynn-Bollou, our Church School teacher for some
months, has accepted a job in her home town of Spokane. ‘Our’ children, her helper Addie Harding and those of us that saw her on Sunday mornings will miss her. Best wishes to Jem and her
husband, Hunter.
If you were one of those that missed the first Lent Soup Suppers, I hate to tell you this, but
you missed some great soup (Cathi Cline and Aubrey Elliott were the soup makers for the evening), a study of centering prayer, lead by the Rev. Allison Milligan and as always an evening of
fellowship. The ‘good news’ is that there’s a few weeks left of this annual Event:
Wednesday evenings 6 – 8, in the Fellowship Hall.
WOW! Our goal for collecting chili in January was 125 cans, we ended up with 130! We didn’t
set a goal for February’s Top Ramen or Cup of Soup, but you were very generous. If you were
one of those working at My Sister’s Pantry on the 24th you know the need is great.
THANK YOU!

March‘s item of the month for
MY SISTER’S PANTRY IS:
Coffee (Ground & Instant) & Teabags
Ushers Needed

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

11 Roger Martin
12 Jim Jaqua
14 Jimmy Bodie-10yrs
16 Susan Kelly
Allison Milligan
29 Cecelia Shilling

We have been going week-toweek without an ushering
schedule. Please let me know
if you would like to serve as an
usher. I will add you to my
list, and my hope is that we
will finally make a schedule.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Brown

Information on the Detention Center
Often when I am in downtown for the TCH meeting, I go down to the Tide flats to drop off
books and magazines at the Tacoma Seafarer’s Center on Port of Tacoma Road. This is a Christian-based non-profit that ministers to sailors on merchant ships. Here is where I take all of
the expired Upper Room booklets that I collect from UCUP and Fircrest UMC. Other friends
give me magazines like Guideposts and Readers Digest. The sailors on the dozens of ships that
come to the port also enjoy paperback books on any subject and in any language. If the crew
cannot exit from their ship, the volunteers from the center visit them with the donated materials and offer worship services on the ships. Many sailors leave the ships while in port and can
attend local churches if transportation is provided. Many of your Upper Rooms have sailed to
Korea, Indonesia, the Philippines and other ports. More information and lots of pictures can be
seen on Facebook at Tacoma Seafarers Center.
While I am dodging trucks and trains at our busy port, I usually stop by the NW Detention Center at East 15th and East J Street where ICE agents have placed the men and women they have
arrested throughout the country. There is a large RV that has been parked right outside the
gate since July, 2015 in view of the door where the detainees who are not being immediately deported are discharged from the facility Monday through Friday between 4pm and 7pm. Those
released have completed the first steps of securing permission to have further investigation
done concerning their application to stay in the US. Now they need to get back to their US
home, family, and job and contact appropriate authorities to continue to plead their case.
The detainees walk out of the detention center with only the clothes on their backs and a small
plastic bag of personal items. Many do not know exactly where they are as they can be picked up
from anywhere in the US and transported by ICE to Washington State at night. They need help
to get on the road to home. The RV volunteers provide phone cards for them to call home and
arrange a ride home, if possible. They help them get a bus ticket if no one in their family has a
way to get a plane ticket. New or used backpacks are needed to be stocked with bottles of water and juice, snacks, toiletries, small blankets, and weather appropriate clothing for the journey. I try to get down there every other month with supplies I buy or collect from United Methodist Women units from this area. There is no help from the federal government upon release
and the Tacoma Tide flats are a rather inhospitable place between the hours of 4pm and 7pm at
any time of the year. Besides phone cards, gas cards, and food cards, volunteers are needed to
work a shift in the RV helping those released get reconnected to their former life on the outside.
In addition, if you want to have a place right here in Tacoma to protest ICE and immigration
policies, come to the Detention Center on Saturdays about 1pm to find others raising their
voices against deportation. There are usually protesters with signs and information. Find out
more and verify dates and times of protests at aidnw.org.
Kay Shaben

Medical Mission in India
We continue to hold Judy Thierry in our prayers as she completes a medical mission in India. While there, she was able to do a distribution of Days for Girls kits.

———————————————————————————————————————————————————

Reflection on “Let Justice Roll Down: Multi-media musical journey to Selma & Back”
On February 11, after our Mardi Gras Celebration, Robert Brown, Cathi Cline, Laura Giddings,
Aubrey Elliott, Tom & Allison Milligan, Neil & Norma Rader & Pastor Cathy, travelled to Plymouth
UCC in Seattle to witness a powerful and poignant presentation on White Privilege. Last spring,
Plymouth Church Youth Forum experienced a life-changing mission trip, retracing actual steps of
the American Civil Rights Movement. Their experiences were interspersed with history of the
Civil Rights movement with poignant choral & organ music presented by reSound, a Northwest

Chamber Ensemble.

The program challenged
us to begin the process
toward personally dismantling white privilege,
supremacy and racism.
Does a stroll through the park sound like a great way to spend
your Saturday morning? At the Hunger Walk & 5K Run you can
enjoy a morning of beautiful lake views and help your neighbors in
need at the same time!
Team Registration information from Peace & Justice to follow.

Saturday, May 5, 2018
6:00 - 7:30 am: Day of Registration
& Check-In (bib & shirt pick-up)
8:00 am: Run Begins
9:00 am: Walk Begin

Fort Steilacoom
Park
8717 87th Ave SW

Reflection on Faith Action Network
Interfaith Advocacy Day

February
20th
On a snowy Tuesday, seven folks from UCUP, along with two representatives from Mt. Cross Lutheran Church, represented the 27th, 28th, and 29th districts - talking to our legislators, and
advocating for legislation for the Common Good. Almost 300 advocates came together, draped
in orange scarves in solidarity with orange worn for gun violence prevention in the wake of Parkland and anti-hunger advocacy that is core to FAN. Rabbi Aaron Meyer of Temple De Hirsch Sinai focused on hope, reminding us that Tikkun Olam (repair of the world) is both our heritage
and mission. Rev. Bianca Davis-Lovelace spoke powerfully about her own experience of feeling
God’s presence in activism for Black Lives Matter and in standing with the poor and marginalized in society as she is helping organize Washington Poor Peoples’ Campaign.
Attendees met together in 36 legislative district caucuses, getting to know their neighbors and
putting together plans for their legislative visits that followed in the afternoon. Some of the
Workshops we attended addressed issues that are critical to our communities, including: Protecting Housing and Preventing Homelessness; and, Promoting Safe and Just Communities
through Gun Safety with the Alliance for Gun Responsibility and Criminal Justice Reform.
In the 28th District, we were able to meet directly with Rep. Christine Kilduff of University
Place, where she was able to report that they had just gotten the vote to receive the level of
funding they needed to support and Fully restore Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF).
If you would like more information about what FAN does, talk to Robert Brown.
Pastor Cathy

We had a fantastic Mardi Gras/Fat Tuesday celebration.
Many thanks to our pancake flippers,
mask-makers, and palm-burners.

Outreach To Community
A small group of women from UCUP attended the February 12th field trip to Tacoma Community
House located in the Hilltop area of Tacoma. US2 missionary Audra Hudson led us on a tour of
the current facility, introduced us to staff members, told us about plans for the new building,
and encouraged us to attend the Annual Luncheon on Friday, April 13 at the Tacoma Convention
Center.
While we were there, I placed calendars and notepads donated by members of UCUP and several unused greeting cards from my home on a table in the student lounge area. We passed the
table again before we left the building and noticed that all but one of the calendars were already gone—the students had a class break and had snatched them all up!
This lead to a discussion of how many things I recycle to various groups around Tacoma.
Tacoma Community House welcomes calendars, daily planners, notepads and sticky pads (without
the giver’s name) and greeting cards that so many people receive in the mail and have no use
for. They also can use magazines and school supplies. Children’s books are also welcome for the
children of anyone involved in classes at TCH or for the READ2ME program. I am there every
month as part of the Executive Board that meets on the second Friday of the month.
Want to come to the April Luncheon that
raises money for the TCH operating
budget? Contact Kay Shaben for more information at 253 564-2536 or kayshaben@hotmail.com. Check TCH out at tacomacommunityhouse.org
Kay Shaben
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Church Contact

Church Employees

(253) 564-2754

Rev. Cathlynn Law

office@ucup.org

Office Admin: Lynne Jenks-Dudschus

pastor@ucup.org

Music Director: Jeff Andersen

www.ucup.org

Sunday School Teacher: Jem Wynn
Nursery Attendant: Addy Harding
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Weekly

Monthly

Sundays
10am Worship Service
With Rev. Cathlynn Law

1st Sunday of the month
Communion during worship

10:15am Elementary Sunday
School (4yrs to 11yrs)
10:15am Youth Sunday School
( 12yrs & Up)

1st Monday of the month
10am-3pm Needler’s Craft Group
1st Tuesday of the month
1pm Alzheimer's Support Group

Wednesdays
Noon-2pm Brown Baggers
Luncheon & Bible Study Group

3rd Tuesday of the month
6:30-8pm Men’s Group:
Concerns in Our Hearts & Souls

Thursdays
7:30pm-9pm Choir Practice
(Sept—May)

3rd Friday of the month
6:30pm P,B & Jam Night
Bring your instruments!

We are United with God,
United to Love,
and United to Serve Others

4th Sunday of the month
11:45am 4th Sunday Forum

